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About CIM
Component Integration Model (CIM) is a conceptual framework that provides a modular
approach to performing the complex data integration tasks that are inherent to analytical
applications.

Because processes and data structures are standardized, you can create manageable projects that
meet specific needs and that provide scalable and reliable platforms that can integrate into any
enterprise-level data model.

Characteristics Common to CIMs
● Standard schema and file-system storage (CIM repository)

● Integrated ETL capability

● Integrated data-cleansing capability

● Integrated data verification capability

● Integrated data transformation engine

● Integrated task scheduling service

● User interface

● Process workflow

● Complete process transparency and audit ability

● Audit, activity, and performance monitoring reports

● Standard upward data certification process

● Push integration for executing calculations and evaluating data quality

● Pull integration for enabling other systems to consume data
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These characteristics enable multiple CIM repositories to be combined, used as the building
blocks of virtual warehouses, and linked into existing data warehouses. Because the data stored
in CIM repositories is of the highest quality, data quality is measurable and sustainable.

CIM repositories are the perfect data source for analytical reporting solutions. Business analysts
and information technology professionals can build independent integration solutions that meet
their most detailed requirements, are easy to maintain, and fulfill their enterprise-level data
integration goals. Data can be collected consistently and transferred across an organization,
regardless of the business process or data flow involved in the transfer.

CIM Repository
The Hyperion CIM repository contains a standard, relational-database directory structure. The
repository, used for storing documents, reports, and application server files, is referred to as a
Oracle's Hyperion® Financial Data Quality Management (FDM) application.

There is usually a one-to-one relationship between the number of CIM repositories (FDM
applications) and the number of target systems Therefore, a transformation rule set is required
for each target .

When applications are created:

● A CIM relational database is created.

● A CIM directory structure is created.

● FDM Application Manager relates the database and the directory structure and stores them
in an XML configuration file.

CIM Relational-Database Areas
● Work area

● Data mart

● Pull area

Work Areas
Work areas are used by the transformation engine to stage, cleanse, and transform incoming
data. Objects created in work areas are temporary. Each object name includes the prefix TW (for
temporary working tables)

Data Mart
The data mart contains cleansed and transformed external data, metadata, log data, push-
integration instruction sets, and non-partition application data. The transformation engine
posts transformed data from the work area to the data mart. Within the data mart, data is
calculated and re-transformed. The most recent data is pulled from the data mart into the work
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area, transformed and refreshed, processes are completed and refreshed, and then posted back
to the data mart.

Pull Area
Pull areas contain sets of views that provide access to the cleansed data that resides in the data
mart. The views consist of Union All statements that assemble the partitioned tables into one
table.

In addition, fact table views (vDataFacts) provide access to all incoming and transformed
values. The views relate the most commonly used tables and, thereby, provide a standard method
for accessing data.

CIM Directory Structure
CIM directory structures are used to archive documents, store custom scripts, and provide space
for reports-format files and application server processing (inbox, outbox, templates, and logs).
and report format files. Each structure must be created on a file server that can be accessed by
all application servers of the application server cluster. For SQL Server, the data server service
must be located in the Inbox directory.

The following diagram illustrates the CIM directory structure. The WLDATA directory is a user-
created directory that stores FDM applications. ABCCorp is a system-generated directory,
generated when an FDM application is created.
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CIM Subdirectories
The data folder contains several subdirectories:

● Data—Document archive files (.ua1 and.ua2 extensions)

● Scripts (Custom, Event, Import)—Visual Basic (VB) script files that are accessed by the
transformation engine

● Inbox—Incoming files

● Archive Restore—Incoming documents restored from the document archive location

● Batches (OpenBatch)—Time-stamped folders for file-harvesting or batch-processing tasks

● Batches (OpenBatchML—Time-stamped folders for file-harvesting or multiload batch-
processing tasks

● Outbox—Outgoing files

● Archive Restore—Outgoing documents restored from the document archive location
(temporary storage)

● ExcelFiles—Information exported to Excel

● Logs—Processing and error log files

● Templates—Excel or other document templates

● Reports—Report-format files

CIM Transformation Engine
The CIM transformation engine, the nucleus of the Hyperion Component Integration Model,
is a comprehensive set of software libraries that are used for data staging, cleansing, and
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transformation. The transformation engine delivers highly reliable analytical data sources as
standardized data marts.

Note:

An API guide is available for customers interested in extending the functionality of the
transformation engine. Contact your Hyperion sales representative or Hyperion Technical
Support for information about the API Guide.

Transformation Engine Processes
Data-transformation tasks:

● File-based import (bulk insert or SQL Insert)

● Database-level integration (OLEDB/ADO cursor)

Note:

Data-transformation tasks, most resource-intensive tasks executed during the load process, are
the most likely processes to cause resource problems.

File-Based Import (Bulk Insert or SQL Insert)

Sequence Task I/O Location Active Server

1 A file is transferred from the Web
server to the application server.

Inbox directory Application

2 The transformation engine stages
the source file into a clean,
delimited text file which is then
copied to the Inbox.

Application server Temp
directory and Inbox directory

Application

3 The source file is added to the
document archive directory.

Data directory Application

4 A user-specific temporary table is
created.

Data server (work area) Data

5 For bulk insert, a

SQL Server Bulk Insert
statement is called, and Oracle
SQL Loader is launched on the
application server.

Inbox directory Data (for the statement ) and
application and data (for Oracle
SQL Loader)

For SQL insert, the clean, delimited
text file runs SQL Insert
statements in batches of 100
statements.

Inbox directory Data

6 Indexes are added to the user-
specific temporary table.

Data server (work area) Data
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Sequence Task I/O Location Active Server

7 The transformation engine
executes all calculations and data-
transformation rules.

Data server (work area) Data, application, or data and
application

8 If data is replacing data, a delete
action is executed against the
active data mart data-segment
table.

Data server (data mart) Data

9 The cleaned and transformed data
from the user-specific temporary
table is posted into the data mart
data-segment table.

Data server (work area and
data mart)

Data

10 The user-specific temporary table
is deleted.

Data server (work area) Data

Database Level-Integration (OLEDB/ADO Cursor)

Sequence Task I/O Location Active Server

1 A user-specific temporary table is
created.

Data server (work area) Data

2 An integration script executes a SQL
Select statement that populates
ADO record sets with source-system
values. Cursor is iterated to write all
source records to the user-specific
temporary table.

Data server (work area) Data, or data and application

3 An integration script is added to the
document archive directory.

Data directory Application

4 Indexes are added to the user-
specific temporary table.

Data server (work area) Data

5 The transformation engine executes
all calculations and data-
transformation rules.

Data server (work area) Data or data and application

6 If data is replacing data, a delete
action is executed against the
active data mart data-segment
table.

Data server (DataMart) Data

7 The clean and transformed user-
specific temporary table data is
posted into the data mart data-
segment table.

Data server (work area and
DataMart)

Data

8 The user-specific temporary table is
deleted.

Data server (work area) Data
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Component Integration Model Push-Pull Integration
(CIMppi)
CIM supports two types of integration techniques—push integration and pull integration.

Push Integration
Push integration involves pushing data into target systems, executing calculations, and verifying
the quality of target system information (by extracting and evaluating loaded and calculated
values).

Because CIM push integration is that the integration-instruction sets used for interacting with
target systems are stored in the CIM repository, the CIM transformation engine can use the CIM
repository to interact with, and remotely control, any target system.

Storing integration-instruction sets in the relational repository and, thereby, enabling
sophisticated integration with loosely coupled analytical systems, is a key feature of CIM .

Pull Integration
Pull integration, a more common type of integration, is implemented by allowing a target system
to consume the data stored in the CIM relational repository. The standard data views defined
in the pull area of the CIM relational repository simplify the process of consuming data from a
FDM data mart. Transformed and cleansed data, and data-quality and workflow-status
information, is readily accessible through the standard views.
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2
Application Settings

In This Chapter

Data-Load Methods...................................................................................................................................................13

Transformation Rules..................................................................................................................................................14

Data-Load Methods
Each location (data-transformation profile) within a CIM repository can use one of two methods
—bulk insert or SQL insert—to insert data into the work area.

Bulk Inserts
Selecting the bulk insert method enables the CIM transformation engine to engage the bulk
insert utility of the RDMS. These utilities provide very fast insert capabilities but may not be
able to use the disk space of the tables to which they are writing or appending. The CIM
transformation engine uses bulk inserts only within work areas and only to insert into temporary
tables that are subsequently deleted. The disk resource used for the work area should be
monitored over time.

Considerations Specific to SQL Server
When using Bulk Insert statements to SQL Server, the transformation engine is limited to
one statement per processor on the data server. On a data server, high concurrency combined
with low processor count can result in a queue of bulk-insert requests. Therefore, locations that
do not import a high volume of data should be switched to use the SQL Insert statement load
method.

For successful execution of Bulk Insert statements against SQL Server, the SQL Server service
account must be able to read data from the file-system repository.

Considerations Specific to Oracle
The transformation engine uses the Oracle SQL Loader utility to execute an Unrecoverable
Direct-Path Insert. This process inserts data after the high water mark on the table Over
time, within the work-area tablespace, disk space may be consumed.
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SQL Inserts
The SQL insert method enables the CIM transformation engine to create batches of SQL
Insert statements. The SQL insert process is not as efficient as bulk loading, but, because
transactions are smaller, it generally provides better throughput. This method also creates
increased network activity between the CIM engine application servers and the database server.

Transformation Rules
The types of data-transformation rules defined in FDM applications impact the distribution of
the work load between the application and data servers.

Complex Logic or Derived Value Rules
In general, transformation rules that require complex logic evaluation or immediate derivation
of the target value from the source value require the use of a client-side cursor. These types of
rules place a greater burden on the application server and place only update responsibilities on
the data server.

One-to-One, Range, or Wildcard Rules
Transformation rules that can be formulated into a SQL Update statement are packed by the
application and sent to the data server for processing. Because of the inherent performance
benefit, these types of rules are most widely used.
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General Setup and Tuning
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In This Chapter

Data Partitioning........................................................................................................................................................15

RDMS Disk I/O Optimization......................................................................................................................................15

Data Partitioning
Each CIM relational repository uses table partitioning to optimize data-table throughput.
Because the primary duty of a CIM relational repository is to process many batch-insert processes
simultaneously, table contention can become an issue. This issue is solved by horizontally
partitioning the data mart tables that are subject to batch inserts and batch deletes.

Partitioned Tables
Partitioned tables are assigned a prefix of tDataSeg or tDataMapSeg and a numeric value (the
partition ID number). Each location (data transformation profile) that is configured in a CIM
relational repository is assigned to a data segment. The data segment identifies which data-
segment tables the location uses within the data mart. When locations are created, the CIM
transformation engine assigns data segment key values to them.

Data-Segment Count
You can adjust the number of data segments by changing the configuration option “Total No.
of Data Segments.” This option is set, by default, at 50 segments, the optimal value based on
stress testing of 500 concurrent data loads of 20,000 records. At this high level of concurrent
batch loads, 50 segments provided good throughput and no deadlocking.

After a CIM relational repository is used to load data, the “Total No. of Data Segments”
configuration options can only be increased. To decrease the data-segment count, all segment
tables must be dropped and recreated. This process results in the loss of all segment data.

RDMS Disk I/O Optimization
Each CIM relational repository can use up to five RDMS disk I/O resources, two in the work
area and three in the data mart.
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Note:

See Chapter 4, “Working with SQL Server”, “SQL Server Tuning” and “Chapter 5, “Working
with Oracle Server” for detail on the options for RDMS.

Work-Area Disk Resources
During the data-staging process, the work area supports the use of two disk resources, the first
for the staging tables and the second for the indexes created against the staging tables. However,
stress testing indicates that splitting the table and index I/O to different resources may increase
overhead. Therefore, using one disk resource for work tables and worktable indexes is
recommended.

Server Option Key — Work-Area Resource Default Value

SQL Server FileGroupWorkTable Primary

FileGroupWorkTableIndex Primary

Oracle ora_WorkTableSpace Users

ora_WorkIXTableSpace Users

DataMart Disk Resources
The data mart supports the use of three disk resources: one for the main data-segment tables;
one for the data-map-segment tables; and one, the default, for all other tables and indexes. When
the CIM repository is created, all objects are created on the default disk resource. To optimize
the use of disk resources, you must change the default options and drop and re-create the data-
segment tables.

Server Option Key — DataMart Disk Resources Default Value

SQL Server FileGroupDataSeg Primary

FileGroupDataMapSeg Primary

Oracle ora_DSegTableSpace Users

ora_DMSegTableSpace Users
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4
Working with SQL Server

In This Chapter
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Account Permissions for SQL Server...........................................................................................................................19

Client Software Requirements for SQL Server .............................................................................................................19

Optimizing RDMS I/O
When a FDM application is created, by default all SQL objects are created in the primary file
group. Usually, the primary file group works well, but, when large amounts of data are processed,
disk contention may hinder I/O performance.

Working with Data-Segments Tables
To minimize disk contention, you can create a file group for the data-segments tables and store
the data files for the group on a separate physical disk. After creating the new group, you must,
within the Data Map Seg Table file-group and Data Seg Table file-group configuration
settings, change from the primary file-group name to the new file-group name.

➤ To change the name of the Data Map Seg Table and Data Seg Table file-group:

1 Launch Workbench and log on to the FDM application.

2 Select Tools > Configuration Settings.

3 From Options, select Data Map Seg Table File.

4 Enter a name, and click Save.

Optimizing RDMS I/O 17



5 Click Close.

Note:

The data map and data seg tables can be separated into two file groups, but, during testing, no
significant increase in performance was observed.

After the file-group name is specified, the data-map and data seg tables must be deleted from
the primary file group and re-created in the new file group.

Deleting and re-creating the data-map and data seg tables truncates all data of the tables. After
the application is created and before data is loaded, the file group names should be changed and
the tables should be re-created.

➤ To recreate the data-map and data seg tables:

1 Launch Workbench, and log on to the FDM application.

2 Select Tools > Manage Data Segments > Delete, Recreate, and Reassign All Segments.

The Recreate Segments screen is displayed.

3 Select the number of segments to create (default is 50 segments) and click Save.

4 Click Yes to verify that all data should be deleted.

The re-created data-map and data seg tables are located in the file groups specified under
Configuration Settings.

Working with Work Tables and Work-Table Indexes
To minimize disk contention, you can create a file group for the worktables and worktable
indexes and store the data files for the file group on a separate physical disk. After creating the
file group, within the configuration settings, change from the primary file-group name to the
new file-group name.
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➤ To change the name of the worktable and worktable index file group:

1 Launch Workbench, and log on to the FDM application.

2 Select Tools > Configuration Settings.

3 Select Options > Work Table File Group.

4 In Name, enter a name, and click Save.

5 Select Options > Work Table Index File Group.

6 In Name, enter the name that you entered in step 4, and click Save.

7 Click Close.

All work tables and indexes that are created and dropped during data processing are located in
the new file group.

Note:

Work tables and indexes can be separated, but no significant increase in performance should be
expected.

Account Permissions for SQL Server
To access the SQL Server database, FDM uses the FDM SQL Server account. When accessing
the database, FDM can use Windows Integrated Security or a specified SQL Server account.
When FDM is accessed from the Web, and Windows Integrated Security is used, the FDM
Application Server account is used to log on to the SQL Server database. When the Workbench
client is used, the user name used to log on to Workbench is used to log on to the SQL Server
database.

The account used to create a database must have SQL Server system administrator or database-
creator and bulk-insert administrator rights. After the database is created, the account can be
limited to bulk-insert administrator and db-owner rights. The account used for running the
MSSQLServer Windows service must have read access to the FDM Inbox folder.

Client Software Requirements for SQL Server
SQL Server requires Microsoft OLE DB Provider.
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Recommendations for Oracle Configurations
● Use an Oracle database instance exclusively for FDM.

● Allocate a minimum of 1 GB of memory for the database instance.

● Configure Oracle initialization parameters:

❍ log_buffer

❍ open_cursors

❍ cursor_sharing

● Separate redo logs from other database files.

● Create separate tablespaces for Data Seg, Data Map Seg, and work tables.

● Configure the worktable tablespace with no logging.

● As a minimum, use a tablespace size of 1 GB. The tablespace size requirement is dependant
on the amount of data and the size of the applications.

● Set the Configuration Settings for the Oracle tablespaces as described in “Oracle
Initialization Parameters” on page 22.

● Set the worktable bitmap index switch to On for Oracle 9i and Off for Oracle 10g.
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Oracle Initialization Parameters
Initialization parameters included for:

● Oracle 9i

● Oracle 10g

Oracle 9i
This table details the Oracle 9i initialization parameters that were used during product testing.

Name Value Description

O7_DICTIONARY_ACC
ESSIBILITY

FALSE No Version 7 Dictionary
Accessibility Support

active_instance_c
ount

 Number of active instances in the
cluster database

aq_tm_processes 1 Number of AQ time managers to
be started

archive_lag_targe
t

0 Maximum number of seconds of
redos that the standby can lose

audit_sys_operati
ons

FALSE No system auditing

audit_trail NONE No system auditing

background_core_d
ump

partial Core size for background
processes

background_dump_d
est

E:\oracle\admin\StressDM\bdump Detached process dump directory

backup_tape_io_sl
aves

FALSE No backup tape I/O secondaries

bitmap_merge_area
_size

1048576 For BITMAP MERGE,
Maximum memory

blank_trimming FALSE Blank trimming semantics not
allowed

buffer_pool_keep  Number of database blocks
(latches) in keep the buffer pool

buffer_pool_recyc
le

 Number of database blocks
(latches) in the recycle buffer pool

circuits 555 Maximum number of circuits

cluster_database FALSE Startup not in cluster database
mode
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Name Value Description

cluster_database_
instances

1 Number of instances to use for
sizing cluster DB SGA structures

cluster_interconn
ects

 Interconnects for RAC use

commit_point_stre
ngth

1 Bias that this node has toward not
preparing in a two-phase commit

compatible 9.2.0.0.0 Database completely compatible
with this software release

control_file_reco
rd_keep_time

7 Number of days that file records
are kept

control_files E:\oracle\oradata\StressDM
\CONTROL01.CTL, E:\oracle\oradata
\StressDM\CONTROL02.CTL, E:\oracle
\oradata\StressDM\CONTROL03.CTL

List of control file names

core_dump_dest E:\oracle\admin\StressDM\cdump Core dump directory

cpu_count 4 Initial number of CPUs for this
instance

create_bitmap_are
a_size

8388608 For the bitmap index, , size of the
create bitmap buffer

cursor_sharing SIMILAR Cursor sharing mode

cursor_space_for_
time

FALSE Use of more memory to obtain
faster execution, not allowed

db_16k_cache_size 0 Size of cache for 16Kb buffers

db_2k_cache_size 0 Size of cache for 2Kb buffers

db_32k_cache_size 0 Size of cache for 3Kb buffers

db_4k_cache_size 0 Size of cache for 4Kb buffers

db_8k_cache_size 0 Size of cache for 8Kb buffers

db_block_buffers 0 Number of database blocks
cached in memory

db_block_checking FALSE No data and index-block
evaluation

db_block_checksum TRUE Checksum stored in DB blocks
and evaluated during reads

db_block_size 8192 Size of database block in bytes

db_cache_advice ON Buffer cache sizing advisory
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Name Value Description

db_cache_size 838860800 Size of DEFAULT buffer pool for
standard block size buffers

db_create_file_de
st

 Default database location

db_create_online_
log_dest_1

 Online log (controlfile) destination
#1

db_create_online_
log_dest_2

 Online log (controlfile) destination
#2

db_create_online_
log_dest_3

 Online log (controlfile) destination
#3

db_create_online_
log_dest_4

 Online log (controlfile) destination
#4

db_create_online_
log_dest_5

 Online log (controlfile) destination
#5

db_domain  Directory part of the global
database name, stored with
CREATE DATABASE

db_file_multibloc
k_read_count

8 Number of DB blocks to be read
each IO

db_file_name_conv
ert

 Data file name convert patterns
and strings for the standby (clone)
DB

db_files 200 Maximum allowable number of
DB files

db_keep_cache_siz
e

0 Size of KEEP buffer pool for
standard block size buffers

db_name StressDM Database name specified in
CREATE DATABASE

db_recycle_cache_
size

0 Size of RECYCLE buffer pool for
standard block size buffers

db_writer_process
es

2 Number of background database
writer processes to start

dblink_encrypt_lo
gin

FALSE For distributed login, password
encryption not required

dbwr_io_slaves 0 DBWR I/O secondaries

dg_broker_config_
file1

%ORACLE_HOME%\DATABASE\DR1%
ORACLE_SID%.DAT

Data guard broker configuration
file #1
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Name Value Description

dg_broker_config_
file2

%ORACLE_HOME%\DATABASE\DR2%
ORACLE_SID%.DAT

Data guard broker configuration
file #2

dg_broker_start FALSE Data Guard broker framework
(DMON process) not to be started

disk_asynch_io TRUE Asynch I/O for used random
access devices

dispatchers (PROTOCOL=TCP) (SERVICE=StressDMOracleXDB) Specifications of dispatchers

distributed_lock_
timeout

60 Number of seconds that a
distributed transaction waits for a
lock

dml_locks 2440 DML locks—one for each table
modified in a transaction

drs_start FALSE DG Broker monitor (DMON
process) not to be started

enqueue_resources 2660 Resources for enqueues

event  Debug event control—default null
string

fal_client  FAL client

fal_server  FAL server list

fast_start_io_tar
get

0 Upper bound on recovery reads

fast_start_mttr_t
arget

300 MTTR target of forward crash
recovery (in seconds)

fast_start_parall
el_rollback

LOW Maximum number of parallel
recovery secondaries that can be
used

file_mapping FALSE No file mapping

filesystemio_opti
ons

 IO operations on file system files

fixed_date  Fixed SYSDATE value

gc_files_to_locks  Mapping between file numbers
and global cache locks (DFS)

global_context_po
ol_size

 Global Application Context Pool
size (in bytes)

global_names FALSE Database links and the remote
database not required to have the
same name
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hash_area_size 1048576 Size of in-memory hash work area

hash_join_enabled TRUE Hash join enabled

hi_shared_memory_
address

0 SGA starting address (high order
32-bits on 64-bit platforms)

hs_autoregister TRUE Automatic server DD updates in
HS agent self-registration enabled

ifile  File included in init.ora

instance_groups  List of instance group names

instance_name StressDMOracle Instance name supported by the
instance

instance_number 0 Instance number

java_max_sessions
pace_size

0 Maximum allowed size (in bytes)
of a Java sessionspace

java_pool_size 8388608 Size (in bytes) of the Java pool

java_soft_session
space_limit

0 Warning limit on size (in bytes) of
a Java sessionspace

job_queue_process
es

10 Number of job queue secondary
processes

large_pool_size 8388608 Size (in bytes) of the large
allocation pool

license_max_sessi
ons

0 Maximum number of non-system
user sessions allowed

license_max_users 0 Maximum number of named users
that can be created in the
database

license_sessions_
warning

0 Warning level for number of non-
system user sessions

local_listener  Local listener

lock_name_space  Lock name space used for
generating lock names for
standby (clone)

lock_sga FALSE SGA not locked in physical
memory

log_archive_dest  Archival destination text string

log_archive_dest_
1

 Archival destination #1 text string
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log_archive_dest_
10

 Archival destination #10 text
string

log_archive_dest_
2

 Archival destination #2 text string

log_archive_dest_
3

 Archival destination #3 text string

log_archive_dest_
4

 Archival destination #4 text string

log_archive_dest_
5

 Archival destination #5 text string

log_archive_dest_
6

 Archival destination #6 text string

Caution!
log_archive_dest_7

 Archival destination #7 text string

log_archive_dest_
8

 Archival destination #8 text string

log_archive_dest_
9

 Archival destination #9 text string

log_archive_dest_
state_1

enable Archival destination #1 state text
string

log_archive_dest_
state_10

enable Archival destination #10 state text
string

log_archive_dest_
state_2

enable Archival destination #2 state text
string

log_archive_dest_
state_3

enable Archival destination #3 state text
string

log_archive_dest_
state_4

enable Archival destination #4 state text
string

log_archive_dest_
state_5

enable Archival destination #5 state text
string

log_archive_dest_
state_6

enable Archival destination #6 state text
string

log_archive_dest_
state_7

enable Archival destination #7 state text
string

log_archive_dest_
state_8

enable Archival destination #8 state text
string

log_archive_dest_
state_9

enable Archival destination #9 state text
string
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log_archive_duple
x_dest

 Duplex archival destination text
string

log_archive_forma
t

ARC%S.%T Archival destination format

log_archive_max_p
rocesses

2 Maximum number of active ARCH
processes

log_archive_min_s
ucceed_dest

1 Minimum number of archive
destinations that must succeed

log_archive_start FALSE Archival process not to start on
SGA initialization

log_archive_trace 0 Archivelog operation tracing level
established

log_buffer 7024640 Reset of circular buffer size

log_checkpoint_in
terval

0 For checkpoint threshold, the
number of redo blocks

log_checkpoint_ti
meout

1800 Maximum time interval (in
seconds) between checkpoints

log_checkpoints_t
o_alert

FALSE Checkpoint begin and end not to
be logged to alert file

log_file_name_con
vert

 Log file name convert patterns
and strings for standby (clone) DB

log_parallelism 1 Number of log buffer strands

logmnr_max_persis
tent_sessions

1 Maximum number of threads to
mine

max_commit_propag
ation_delay

700 Maximum age of new snapshot
(in .01 second intervals)

max_dispatchers 5 Maximum number of dispatchers

max_dump_file_siz
e

UNLIMITED Maximum size (in blocks) of the
dump file

max_enabled_roles 30 Maximum number of roles that a
user can have enabled

max_rollback_segm
ents

122 Maximum number of rollback
segments in SGA cache

max_shared_server
s

20 Maximum number of shared
servers

mts_circuits 555 Maximum number of circuits
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mts_dispatchers (PROTOCOL=TCP) (SERVICE=StressDMOracleXDB) Specifications of dispatchers

mts_listener_addr
ess

 Addresses of network listener

mts_max_dispatche
rs

5 Maximum number of dispatchers

mts_max_servers 20 Maximum number of shared
servers

mts_multiple_list
eners

FALSE Multiple listeners not allowed

mts_servers 1 Number of shared servers to be
started

mts_service StressDM Service supported by dispatchers

mts_sessions 550 Maximum number of shared
server sessions

object_cache_max_
size_percent

10 For the user session object cache,
percentage by which maximum
size can exceed optimal size

object_cache_opti
mal_size

102400 Optimal size of the user session
object cache (in bytes)

olap_page_pool_si
ze

33554432 Size of the OLAP page pool (in
bytes)

open_cursors 500 Maximum number of cursors per
session

open_links 4 Maximum number of open links
per session

open_links_per_in
stance

4 Maximum number of open links
per instance

optimizer_dynamic
_sampling

1 Optimization of dynamic sampling

optimizer_feature
s_enable

9.2.0 Optimization of plan compatibility

optimizer_index_c
aching

0 Optimization of percent index
caching

optimizer_index_c
ost_adj

100 Optimization of index cost
adjustment

optimizer_max_per
mutations

2000 Optimization of maximum join
permutations per query block
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optimizer_mode CHOOSE Optimizer mode

oracle_trace_coll
ection_name

 Oracle TRACE default collection
name

oracle_trace_coll
ection_path

%ORACLE_HOME%\OTRACE\ADMIN\CDF\ Oracle TRACE collection path

oracle_trace_coll
ection_size

5242880 Maximum size of the Oracle
TRACE collection file

oracle_trace_enab
le

FALSE Oracle TRACE disabled

oracle_trace_faci
lity_name

oracled Oracle TRACE default facility
name

oracle_trace_faci
lity_path

%ORACLE_HOME%\OTRACE\ADMIN\FDF\ Oracle TRACE facility path

os_authent_prefix OPS$ Prefix for auto-logon accounts

os_roles FALSE Roles from the operating system
not retrieved

parallel_adaptive
_multi_user

TRUE For multiple user streams,
adaptive setting of degree
enabled

parallel_automati
c_tuning

TRUE For parallel execution parameters,
intelligent defaults enabled

parallel_executio
n_message_size

4096 Message buffer size for parallel
execution

parallel_instance
_group

 Instance group to use for all
parallel operations

parallel_max_serv
ers

40 Maximum number of parallel
query servers per instance

parallel_min_perc
ent

0 Minimum percent of threads
required for parallel query

parallel_min_serv
ers

0 Minimum number of parallel
query servers per instance

parallel_server FALSE Startup in parallel server mode
disabled

parallel_server_i
nstances

1 Number of instances to use for
sizing OPS SGA structures

parallel_threads_
per_cpu

2 Number of parallel execution
threads per CPU
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partition_view_en
abled

FALSE Partitioned views disabled

pga_aggregate_tar
get

1078984704 Target size for the aggregate PGA
memory consumed by the
instance

plsql_compiler_fl
ags

INTERPRETED PL/SQL compiler flags

plsql_native_c_co
mpiler

 PL/SQL native C compiler

plsql_native_libr
ary_dir

 PL/SQL native library directory

plsql_native_libr
ary_subdir_count

0 For PL/SQL native library, the
number of subdirectories

plsql_native_link
er

 PL/SQL native linker

plsql_native_make
_file_name

 PL/SQL native compilation make
file

plsql_native_make
_utility

 PL/SQL native compilation make
utility

plsql_v2_compatib
ility

FALSE PL/SQL version 2.x not
compatible

pre_page_sga FALSE Do not pre-page SGA for process

processes 500 Number of user processes

query_rewrite_ena
bled

FALSE Query rewrite disabled

query_rewrite_int
egrity

ENFORCED Requirement to

perform rewrite using materialized
views with preferred integrity

rdbms_server_dn  RDBMS distinguished name

read_only_open_de
layed

FALSE Opening of read-only files not
delayed until first access

recovery_parallel
ism

0 Number of server processes to
use for parallel recovery

remote_archive_en
able

true Remote archival enabled

remote_dependenci
es_mode

TIMESTAMP Remote-procedure-call
dependencies mode parameter
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remote_listener  Remote listener

remote_login_pass
wordfile

EXCLUSIVE Password file usage parameter

remote_os_authent FALSE Non-secure remote clients not
allowed to use auto-logon
accounts

remote_os_roles FALSE Non-secure remote clients not
allowed to use OS roles

replication_depen
dency_tracking

TRUE Dependency for replication
parallel propagation tracked

resource_limit FALSE No resource limit

resource_manager_
plan

 Resource manager top plan

rollback_segments  Segment list returned to previous
state

row_locking always Row-locking

serial_reuse DISABLE Frame segments not reused

serializable FALSE Serialization not allowed

service_names StressDM Service names supported by the
instance

session_cached_cu
rsors

0 Number of cursors to cache in
session

session_max_open_
files

10 Maximum number of open files
allowed per session

sessions 555 Number of user and system
sessions

sga_max_size 1114854220 Maximum total SGA size

shadow_core_dump partial Core size for shadow processes

shared_memory_add
ress

0 SGA starting address (low order
32-bits on 64-bit platforms)

shared_pool_reser
ved_size

5452595 Size (in bytes) of reserved area of
the shared pool

shared_pool_size 109051904 Size (in bytes) of the shared pool

shared_server_ses
sions

550 Maximum number of shared
server sessions
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shared_servers 1 Number of shared servers to be
started

sort_area_retaine
d_size

0 Size of in-memory sort work area
that is retained between fetch
calls

sort_area_size 524288 Size of in-memory sort work area

spfile %ORACLE_HOME%\DATABASE\SPFILE%
ORACLE_SID%.ORA

Server parameter file

sql92_security FALSE Select privilege for searched
update and delete not required

sql_trace FALSE No SQL trace

sql_version NATIVE SQL language version parameter
for compatibility issues

standby_archive_d
est

%ORACLE_HOME%\RDBMS Destination text string for the
standby database archive log

standby_file_mana
gement

MANUAL On standby, if auto then files
created or dropped manually

star_transformati
on_enabled

FALSE Star transformation not used

statistics_level TYPICAL Statistics level

tape_asynch_io TRUE For tape devices, asynch I/O
requests used

thread 0 Redo thread to mount

timed_os_statisti
cs

0 Internal OS statistic gathering
interval (in seconds)

timed_statistics TRUE Internal timing statistics
maintained

trace_enabled FALSE No KST tracing

tracefile_identif
ier

 Trace file custom identifier

transaction_audit
ing

TRUE In the redo log, transaction
auditing records are generated

transactions 610 Maximum number of concurrent
active transactions

transactions_per_
rollback_segment

5 Number of active transactions per
rollback segment
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undo_management AUTO Instance run in SMU mode

undo_retention 10800 Undo retention (in seconds)

undo_suppress_err
ors

FALSE In SMU mode, RBU errors are not
suppressed

undo_tablespace UNDOTBS1 Undo tablespace is used

use_indirect_data
_buffers

FALSE No indirect data buffers (very
large SGA on 32-bit platforms)

user_dump_dest E:\oracle\admin\StressDM\udump User process dump directory

utl_file_dir  utl_file accessible directories
list

workarea_size_pol
icy

AUTO SQL working areas sized
automatically

Oracle 10g
This table details the Oracle 10gi initialization parameters that were used during product testing.

Name Value Description

Caution! O7_DICTIONARY_ACCESSIBILITY FALSE No Version 7 Dictionary
Accessibility Support

active_instance_count  Number of active instances
in the cluster database

aq_tm_processes 0 Number of AQ time
managers to be started

archive_lag_target 0 Maximum number of
seconds of redos that the
standby can lose

asm_diskgroups  Disk groups to mount
automatically

asm_diskstring  Disk set locations for
discovery

asm_power_limit 1 Number of processes for
disk rebalancing

audit_file_dest E:\ORACLE\PRODUCT\10.2.0
\ADMIN\STRESS10\ADUMP

Directory in which auditing
files reside

audit_sys_operations FALSE No system auditing
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audit_trail NONE No system auditing

background_core_dump partial Core Size for Background
Processes

background_dump_dest E:\ORACLE\PRODUCT\10.2.0
\ADMIN\STRESS10\BDUMP

Detached process dump
directory

backup_tape_io_slaves FALSE No backup tape I/O
secondaries

bitmap_merge_area_size 1048576 For BITMAP MERGE,
maximum amount of
memory

blank_trimming FALSE Blank trimming semantics
not allowed

buffer_pool_keep  Number of database blocks
(latches) in keep the buffer
pool

buffer_pool_recycle  Number of database blocks
(latches) in the recycle
buffer pool

circuits  Maximum number of circuits

cluster_database FALSE Startup not in cluster
database mode

cluster_database_instances 1 Number of instances to use
for sizing cluster DB SGA
structures

cluster_interconnects  Interconnects for RAC use

commit_point_strength 1 Bias that this node has
toward not preparing in a
two-phase commit

commit_write  Write behavior of the
transaction commit log

compatible 10.2.0.1.0 Database completely
compatible with this
software version

control_file_record_keep_time 7 Number of days that file
records are kept

control_files E:\ORACLE\PRODUCT\10.2.0
\ORADATA\STRESS10
\CONTROL01.CTL, E:\ORACLE
\PRODUCT\10.2.0\ORADATA
\STRESS10\CONTROL02.CTL,

List of control file names
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E:\ORACLE\PRODUCT\10.2.0
\ORADATA\STRESS10
\CONTROL03.CTL

core_dump_dest E:\ORACLE\PRODUCT\10.2.0
\ADMIN\STRESS10\CDUMP

Core dump directory

cpu_count 4 Number of CPUs for this
instance

create_bitmap_area_size 8388608 For the bitmap index, the size
of the create bitmap buffer

create_stored_outlines  For DML statements, stored
outlines created

cursor_sharing SIMILAR Cursor sharing mode

cursor_space_for_time FALSE Use of more memory to
obtain faster execution, not
allowed

db_16k_cache_size 0 Size of cache for 16Kb
buffers

db_2k_cache_size 0 Size of cache for 2Kb buffers

db_32k_cache_size 0 Size of cache for 32Kb
buffers

db_4k_cache_size 0 Size of cache for 4Kb buffers

db_8k_cache_size 0 Size of cache for 8Kb buffers

db_block_buffers 0 Number of database blocks
cached in memory

db_block_checking FALSE No header checking or data
and index block checking

db_block_checksum TRUE Checksum stored in DB
blocks and evaluated during
reads

db_block_size 8192 Size of database block in
bytes

db_cache_advice ON Buffer cache sizing advisory

db_cache_size 0 Size of DEFAULT buffer pool
for standard block size
buffers

db_create_file_dest  Default database location

db_create_online_log_dest_1  Online log (controlfile)
destination #1
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db_create_online_log_dest_2  Online log (controlfile)
destination #2

db_create_online_log_dest_3  Online log (controlfile)
destination #3

db_create_online_log_dest_4  Online log (controlfile)
destination #4

db_create_online_log_dest_5  Online log (controlfile)
destination #5

db_domain  Directory part of the global
database name, stored with
CREATE DATABASE

db_file_multiblock_read_count 8 Number of DB blocks to be
read each IO

db_file_name_convert  Data file name convert
patterns and strings for the
standby (clone) DB

db_files 200 Maximum allowable number
of DB files

db_flashback_retention_target 1440 Maximum Flashback
Database log retention time
(in minutes)

db_keep_cache_size 0 Size of KEEP buffer pool for
standard block size buffers

db_name Stress10 Database name specified in
CREATE DATABASE

db_recovery_file_dest E:\oracle\product\10.2.0/
flash_recovery_area

Default database recovery
file location

db_recovery_file_dest_size 2147483648 Database recovery file size
limit

db_recycle_cache_size 0 Size of RECYCLE buffer pool
for standard block size
buffers

db_unique_name Stress10 Database unique name

db_writer_processes 2 Number of background
database writer processes to
start

dbwr_io_slaves 0 DBWR I/O secondaries

ddl_wait_for_locks FALSE NOWAIT DML lock
acquisitions disabled
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dg_broker_config_file1 E:\ORACLE\PRODUCT\10.2.0
\DB_1\DATABASE
\DR1STRESS10.DAT

Data guard broker
configuration file #1

dg_broker_config_file2 E:\ORACLE\PRODUCT\10.2.0
\DB_1\DATABASE
\DR2STRESS10.DAT

Data guard broker
configuration file #2

dg_broker_start FALSE Data Guard broker
framework (DMON process)
not to be started

disk_asynch_io TRUE Asynch I/O used for random
access devices

dispatchers (PROTOCOL=TCP)
SERVICE=Stress10XDB)

Specifications of
dispatchers

distributed_lock_timeout 60 Number of seconds that a
distributed transaction waits
for a lock

dml_locks 748 DML locks—one for each
table modified in a
transaction

drs_start FALSE DG Broker monitor (DMON
process) not to be started

event  Debug event control—
default null string

fal_client  FAL client

fal_server  FAL server list

fast_start_io_target 0 Upper bound on recovery
reads

fast_start_mttr_target 0 MTTR target of forward crash
recovery (in seconds)

fast_start_parallel_rollback LOW Maximum number of parallel
recovery secondaries that
can be used

file_mapping FALSE No file mapping

fileio_network_adapters  Network adapters for file I/O

filesystemio_options  IO operations on file system
files

fixed_date  Fixed SYSDATE value
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gc_files_to_locks  Mapping between file
numbers and global cache
locks

gcs_server_processes 0 Number of background GCS
server processes to start

global_context_pool_size  Global Application Context
Pool size (in bytes)

global_names FALSE Database links and the
remote database not
required to have same name

hash_area_size 131072 Size of in-memory hash work
area

hi_shared_memory_address 0 SGA starting address (high
order 32-bits on 64-bit
platforms)

hs_autoregister TRUE Automatic server DD
updates in HS agent self-
registration enabled

ifile  File included in init.ora

instance_groups  List of instance group names

instance_name stress10 Instance name supported by
the instance

instance_number 0 Instance number

instance_type RDBMS Type of instance to be
executed

java_max_sessionspace_size 0 Maximum allowed size in
bytes of a Java sessionspace

java_pool_size 0 Size (in bytes) of Java pool

java_soft_sessionspace_limit 0 Warning limit on size (in
bytes) of a Java
sessionspace

job_queue_processes 10 Number of job queue
secondary processes

large_pool_size 0 Size in bytes of large pool

ldap_directory_access NONE No RDBMS LDAP access

license_max_sessions 0 Maximum number of non-
system user sessions
allowed
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license_max_users 0 Maximum number of named
users that can be created in
the database

license_sessions_warning 0 Warning level for number of
non-system user sessions

local_listener  Local listener

lock_name_space  Lock name space used for
generating lock names for
standby (clone)

lock_sga FALSE SGA not locked in physical
memory

log_archive_config  Log archive configuration
parameter

log_archive_dest  Archival destination text
string

log_archive_dest_1  Archival destination #1 text
string

log_archive_dest_10  Archival destination #10 text
string

log_archive_dest_2  Archival destination #2 text
string

log_archive_dest_3  Archival destination #3 text
string

log_archive_dest_4  Archival destination #4 text
string

log_archive_dest_5  Archival destination #5 text
string

log_archive_dest_6  Archival destination #6 text
string

log_archive_dest_7  Archival destination #7 text
string

log_archive_dest_8  Archival destination #8 text
string

log_archive_dest_9  Archival destination #9 text
string

log_archive_dest_state_1 enable Archival destination #1 state
text string

log_archive_dest_state_10 enable Archival destination #10
state text string
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log_archive_dest_state_2 enable Archival destination #2 state
text string

log_archive_dest_state_3 enable Archival destination #3 state
text string

log_archive_dest_state_4 enable Archival destination #4 state
text string

log_archive_dest_state_5 enable Archival destination #5 state
text string

log_archive_dest_state_6 enable Archival destination #6 state
text string

log_archive_dest_state_7 enable Archival destination #7 state
text string

log_archive_dest_state_8 enable Archival destination #8 state
text string

log_archive_dest_state_9 enable Archival destination #9 state
text string

log_archive_duplex_dest  Duplex archival destination
text string

log_archive_format ARC%S_%R.%T Archival destination format

log_archive_local_first TRUE EXPEDITE attribute default
value established

log_archive_max_processes 2 Maximum number of active
ARCH processes

log_archive_min_succeed_dest 1 Minimum number of archive
destinations that must
succeed

log_archive_start FALSE Archival process not to start
on SGA initialization

log_archive_trace 0 Archivelog operation tracing
level established

log_buffer 7024640 Reset circular buffer size

log_checkpoint_interval 0 For checkpoint threshold,
the number redo blocks

log_checkpoint_timeout 1800 Maximum time interval
between checkpoints (in
seconds)
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log_checkpoints_to_alert FALSE Checkpoint begin and end
not to be logged to the alert
file

log_file_name_convert  Log file name convert
patterns and strings for
standby (clone) DB

logmnr_max_persistent_sessions 1 Maximum number of threads
to mine

max_commit_propagation_delay 0 Maximum age of new
snapshot (in .01 second
intervals)

max_dispatchers  Maximum number of
dispatchers

max_dump_file_size UNLIMITED Maximum size (in blocks) of
the dump file

max_enabled_roles 150 Maximum number of roles
that a user can have enabled

max_shared_servers  Maximum number of shared
servers

object_cache_max_size_percent 10 For the user session object
cache, percentage by which
maximum size can exceed
optimal size

object_cache_optimal_size 102400 Optimal size of the user
session’s object cache in
bytes

olap_page_pool_size 0 Size of the OLAP page pool
in bytes

open_cursors 300 Maximum number of cursors
per session

open_links 4 Maximum number of open
links per session

open_links_per_instance 4 Maximum number of open
links per instance

optimizer_dynamic_sampling 2 Optimization of dynamic
sampling

optimizer_features_enable 10.2.0.1 Optimization of plan
compatibility parameter

optimizer_index_caching 0 Optimization of percent
index caching
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optimizer_index_cost_adj 100 Optimization of index cost
adjustment

optimizer_mode ALL_ROWS Optimizer mode

optimizer_secure_view_merging TRUE Optimization of secure view
merging and predicate
pushdown (movearound)

os_authent_prefix OPS$ Prefix for auto-logon
accounts

os_roles FALSE Roles not received from the
operating system

parallel_adaptive_multi_user TRUE For multiple user streams,
adaptive setting of degree
enabled

parallel_automatic_tuning FALSE For parallel execution
parameters, disabled
intelligent defaults

parallel_execution_message_siz
e

2148 Message buffer size for
parallel execution

parallel_instance_group  Instance group to use for all
parallel operations

parallel_max_servers 80 Maximum number of parallel
query servers per instance

parallel_min_percent 0 Minimum percent of threads
required for parallel query

parallel_min_servers 0 Minimum number of parallel
query servers per instance

parallel_server FALSE Startup in parallel server
mode disabled

parallel_server_instances 1 Number of instances to use
for sizing OPS SGA structures

parallel_threads_per_cpu 2 Number of parallel execution
threads per CPU

pga_aggregate_target 419430400 Target size for the aggregate
PGA memory consumed by
the instance

plsql_ccflags  PL/SQL ccflags

plsql_code_type INTERPRETED PL/SQL codetype

plsql_compiler_flags INTERPRETED, NON_DEBUG PL/SQL compiler flags
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plsql_debug FALSE PL/SQL debug

plsql_native_library_dir  PL/SQL native library
directory

plsql_native_library_subdir_co
unt

0 For PL/SQL native library,
the number of subdirectories

plsql_optimize_level 2 PL/SQL optimize level

plsql_v2_compatibility FALSE PL/SQL version 2.x not
compatible

plsql_warnings DISABLE:ALL PL/SQL compiler warnings
disabled

pre_page_sga FALSE No pre-page SGA for process

processes 150 User processes

query_rewrite_enabled TRUE Query rewrites disabled

query_rewrite_integrity enforced Requirement to perform
rewrite using materialized
views with preferred integrity

rdbms_server_dn  RDBMS distinguished name

read_only_open_delayed FALSE If TRUE, delay opening of
read only files until first
access

Caution! recovery_parallelism 0 Number of server processes
to use for parallel recovery

recyclebin off No recycle bin processing

remote_archive_enable true Remote archival enabled

remote_dependencies_mode TIMESTAMP Remote Procedure Call
dependencies mode
parameter

remote_listener  Remote listener

remote_login_passwordfile EXCLUSIVE Password file usage
parameter

remote_os_authent FALSE Non-secure remote clients
not allowed to use auto-
logon accounts

remote_os_roles FALSE Non-secure remote clients
not allowed to use OS roles
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replication_dependency_trackin
g

TRUE Dependency for replication
parallel propagation tracked

resource_limit FALSE No resource limit

resource_manager_plan  Resource manager top plan

resumable_timeout 0 Resumable timeout setting

rollback_segments  Segment list returned to
previous state

serial_reuse disable Frame segments not reused

service_names Stress10 Service names supported by
the instance

session_cached_cursors 20 Number of cursors cached in
session.

session_max_open_files 10 Maximum number of open
files allowed per session

sessions 170 Number of user and system
sessions

sga_max_size 1660944384 Maximum total SGA size

sga_target 1048576000 Target size of SGA

shadow_core_dump partial Core size for shadow
processes

shared_memory_address 0 SGA starting address (low
order 32-bits on 64-bit
platforms)

shared_pool_reserved_size 5452595 Size (in bytes) of the
reserved area of shared pool

shared_pool_size 0 Size (in bytes) of shared pool

shared_server_sessions  Maximum number of shared
server sessions

shared_servers 1 Number of shared servers to
be started

skip_unusable_indexes TRUE Unusable indexes skipped

smtp_out_server  utl_smtp server and port
configuration parameter

sort_area_retained_size 0 Size of in-memory sort work
area that is retained
between fetch calls
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Name Value Description

sort_area_size 65536 Size of in-memory sort work
area

spfile E:\ORACLE\PRODUCT\10.2.0
\DB_1\DBS
\SPFILESTRESS10.ORA

Server parameter file

sql92_security FALSE Select privilege for searched
update and delete not
required

sql_trace FALSE No SQL trace

sql_version NATIVE SQL language version
parameter for compatibility
issues

sqltune_category DEFAULT Category qualifier for
applying hintsets

standby_archive_dest %ORACLE_HOME%\RDBMS Destination text string for the
standby database archive
log

standby_file_management MANUAL On standby, if AUTO then
files created or dropped
manually

star_transformation_enabled FALSE Star transformation not used

statistics_level TYPICAL Statistics level

streams_pool_size 0 Size (in bytes) of the streams
pool

tape_asynch_io TRUE For tape devices, asynch I/O
requests used

thread 0 Redo thread to mount

timed_os_statistics 0 Internal OS statistic
gathering interval in seconds

timed_statistics TRUE Internal timing statistics
maintained

trace_enabled FALSE No KST tracing

tracefile_identifier  Trace file custom identifier

transactions 187 Maximum. number of
concurrent active
transactions
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Name Value Description

transactions_per_rollback_segm
ent

5 Number of active
transactions per rollback
segment

undo_management AUTO Instance run in SMU mode

undo_retention 900 Undo retention (in seconds)

undo_tablespace UNDOTBS1 Undo tablespace used

use_indirect_data_buffers FALSE No indirect data buffers (very
large SGA on 32-bit
platforms)

user_dump_dest E:\ORACLE\PRODUCT\10.2.0
\ADMIN\STRESS10\UDUMP

User process dump directory

utl_file_dir  utl_file accessible
directories list

workarea_size_policy AUTO SQL working areas sized
automatically

Oracle Database Instance
Multiple FDM application schemas can reside in one database instance.

Size of the Redo Log Buffer
The default value for size of the redo log buffer is operating system-specific, but, for most systems,
it is 500Kb. If buffer size is increased, the frequency of I/O operations is reduced, and the
performance of the Oracle server is increased.

If the log buffer is too small, the log writer process is excessively busy. In this case, the log writer
process is constantly writing to disk and may not have enough space for its redo entries. You are
more likely to encounter problems with too-small buffers than with too-large buffers.

To set the redo log buffer size manually, you must configure the log_buffer initialization
parameter of the init.ora file. A size between 1MB and 7MB is optimal.

Open Cursors
The open_cursors initialization parameter sets the maximum number of cursors that each
session can have open. If open_cursors is set to 100, for example, each session can have up to
100 cursors open at one time. If a session with 100 open cursors attempts to open a session, it
encounters ORA-1000 error — “Maximum open cursors exceeded.”
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The default value for open_cursors is 50, but Oracle recommends that, for most applications,
the value be set to a minimum of 500.

Cursor Sharing
Because FDM does not use bind variables, Hyperion recommends setting the
cursor_sharing initialization parameter to Similar instead of the default value of Exact.
Cursor sharing is an auto-binder. It forces the database to rewrite queries (by using bind
variables) before parsing queries.

Optimizing RDMS Disk I/O
When a FDM application is created, if no tablespace is specified, all FDM Oracle objects are
created in the Users tablespace. When large amounts of data are processed, use of one tablespace
may hinder I/O performance.

Redo Logs
An easy way to ensure redo logs do not cause I/O performance issues is to separate them from
other database files. For example, because the I/O activity of redo logs is typically sequential and
the I/O activity of data files is random, separating redo logs from data files improves
performance. When you separate redo logs you should place them on the fastest devices available.

If redo logs are too few or too small, relative to the DML activity of the database, the archiver
process must work extensively to archive the filled redo log files. Therefore, you must ensure
that the redo logs are large enough to avoid additional checkpointing. Oracle recommends that
you size the log files so that files switch every twenty minutes.

Working with Data-Segment-Table Tablespaces
To minimize disk contention, you can create a tablespace for the data-segments tables and store
the data files for the tablespace on a separate physical disk. After creating the tablespace, you
must change the Oracle Data Map Seg TableSpace Name and Oracle Data Seg TableSpace name
to the new tablespace name.

➤ To rename tablespaces:

1 Launch Workbench, and log on to the FDM application.

2 Select Tools > Configuration Settings.

3 Select Options > Oracle Data Map Seg TableSpace Name.

4 In Name, enter the name of the new tablespace, and click Save.

5 Select Options > Oracle Data Seg TableSpace Name.

6 In Name, enter the name that you entered in step 4, and click Save.
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7 Click Close.

Note:

You can separate the data-map and data seg tables into their own tablespaces, but no significant
increase in performance can be expected.

After the tablespace names are specified, delete the data-map and data seg tables from the
Users tablespace and recreate them in the new tablespace.

Note:

You do not need to delete and re-create the data-map and data seg tables if the new tablespace
names were specified on the DB Options dialog box when the application was created.

Caution!

Deleting and recreating the data-map and data seg tables truncates all table data. You should
change tablespace names and re-create the tables after the application is created and before data
is loaded.

➤ To re-create the data-map and data seg tables:

1 Launch Workbench, and log on to the FDM application.

2 Select Tools > Manage Data Segments > Delete, Recreate, and Reassign All Segments.

The Recreate Segments screen is displayed.

3 Select the number of segments to create (default is 50) and click Save.

4 Click Yes to verify that all data in the tables should be deleted.

After the data-map and data seg tables are re-created, they are located in the tablespaces specified
under Configuration Settings.

Working with Tablespaces for Work Tables and Work-Table
Indexes
To minimize disk contention and logging, you can create a tablespace with NoLogging for the
work tables and indexes and store the data files for the tablespace on a separate physical disk.
For example, consider the following command, which creates the HyperionWORK tablespace
with NoLogging::

CREATE TABLESPACE HyperionWORK DATAFILE 
 ‘H:\ORACLE\ORADATA\HyperionWORK.ORA ‘ SIZE 5120M AUTOEXTEND ON NEXT 100M 
MAXSIZE UNLIMITED
NOLOGGING
ONLINE
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PERMANENT
EXTENT MANAGEMENT LOCAL UNIFORM SIZE 1M
BLOCKSIZE 8Kb
SEGMENT SPACE MANAGEMENT AUTO;

Because work tables are created and dropped during data processing, creating a tablespace
without logging for work tables and worktable indexes can improve performance. After a
tablespace without logging is created, Oracle Work TableSpaceName and Oracle Work
Table Index TableSpaceName must be changed to the new tablespace name.

➤ To modify the Oracle Work TablespaceName and Oracle Work Table Index
TableSpaceName configuration settings:

1 Launch Workbench, and log on to the FDM application.

2 Select Tools > Configuration Settings.

3 Select Options > Oracle Work TableSpaceName.

4 In Name, enter the name of the tablespace, and click Save.

5 Select Options > Oracle Work Table Index TableSpaceName.

6 In Name, enter the name you entered in step 4, and click Save.

7 Select Options > Oracle Work Table Bitmap Index Switch, and set the value:

● For Oracle 9i, select Off.

● For Oracle 10g, select On.

8 Click Save.

9 Click Close.

All work tables and indexes that are created and dropped during data processing are now located
in the new tablespace.

Note:

You can separate work tables and indexes into their own tablespaces, but no significant increase
in performance can be expected.

Optimizing Other Tables
All other Oracle objects created and used by FDM are stored in the Users tablespace. To improve
performance and reduce disk contention, you can separate the Users tablespace from other
database files and move it to a separate disk.

Account Permissions for Oracle Server
FDM uses the FDM Oracle account to access the FDM Oracle database. FDM can use Windows
Integrated Security or the Oracle account that you specify. If FDM is accessed from the Web and
Windows Integrated Security is used to access the Oracle database, the Application Server
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account is used to log on to the Oracle database. If Workbench is used, the user name that you
used to log on to Workbench is used to log on to the Oracle database.

You can connect through Windows Integrated Security only if Oracle is configured to enable
such connections. By default, the sqlnet.ora file contains the entry that enables operating
system authentication. The SQLNET.AUTHENTICATION_SERVICES= (NTS) entry enables
authentication by the operating system.

To create an Oracle account that can connect using Windows Integrated Security, you must
know the value of the os_authent_prefix parameter. Oracle uses this parameter when it
authenticates external users. The value of this parameter is prefixed to the operating system user
name. The default value is OPS$, but the value may be different on your system. If the value is
OPS$, the Oracle account is formatted as OPS$hostname\username, where hostname is the
machine name or domain name, and username is the Windows user name.

New FDM accounts must be granted the DBA role or the following system privileges:

● CREATE PROCEDURE

● CREATE SEQUENCE

● CREATE SESSION

● CREATE TABLE

● CREATE TRIGGER

● CREATE VIEW

The default tablespace for an Oracle's Hyperion® Financial Data Quality Management account
should be Users; the account should have an unlimited quota on the Users tablespace. If you
want to ensure that the user does not exceed a space-used threshold or if you have any questions
about the appropriate value for the quota, consult the database administrator.

Note:

If separate tablespaces were created for the work tables, worktable indexes, or data-segment
tables, the account must have a quota set for each tablespace.

Client Software Requirements for Oracle
● For application servers, Oracle database utilities (including SQL*Loader) and Oracle

Windows interfaces (including Oracle Provider for OLE DB) are required.

● For load balancers, Oracle Windows interfaces (including Oracle Provider for OLE DB) are
required.
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